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Abstract 
This paper presents a characterization analysis of alkali-activated steel slag. 
The effect ratio of steel slag and ferronickel slag which are the precursor ma-
terials on the compressive strength of the alkali-activated materials was inves-
tigated. The combination of sodium hydroxide solution of 15 moles concen-
tration and sodium silicate was used as an alkaline activator. The ratio be-
tween steel slag and alkaline liquid was fixed at 3.31 for all mixtures. Ambient 
curing (20˚C - 25˚C) are used throughout the experiment. Compressive 
strength shows the alkali-activated steel slag presented high strength at 14 
days curing which is 21.56 MPa. In comparison, the alkali activated steel slag 
had better strength than 50/50 Fe/SS alkali-activated slag which only achieved 
16.75 MPa. Result obtained shows that alkali-activated steel slag had better 
water absorption than 50/50 Fe/SS alkali-activated slag at 7 days curing. Fur-
thermore, the activation of steel slag was contributed to the presences of 
gehlenite, larnite, akermanite and magnetite. Lastly, the alkali-activated steel 
slag presents the vibration of the Si-O bonds at wave number 970.46 cm−1 
contributed by the calcium silicate hydrate. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the early of 1990s [1], alkali activated aluminosilicate-based material have 
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been shown to exhibit a wide range of physical properties that allowing them to 
be applied in many industries. The potential of alkali activated material for the 
utilization in high temperature exposure has become one of the research inter-
ests. The use of this cementitious materials could also be used to reduce indus-
trial waste for instance ashes [2] [3], slag [4] [5], water glass [6], copper mining 
[7] and others [8] [9]. Their versatilities possess many excellent engineering 
properties, including a high compressive strength and light weight. From past 
three decades, due to their superior properties that render them suitable in 
construction sector such as corrosion/fire resistant materials or as matrices for 
the encapsulation of hazardous elements including in aerospace industry [10] 
[11].  

Alkali aluminosilicates mechanism appears to have main role in waste dispos-
al. It could reduce permeability of the matrix and fixes certain ions in the struc-
ture of the phase formed [12]. Since 1950s, in Ukraine there are more than 100 
certificates of invention and patents have been issued in the field of alkali-acti- 
vated slag (AAS) [13] [14] [15]. The good prospect for the application of AAS 
has been discerned after abundant systematic studies published in English, Rus-
sian and Chinese [16] [17] [18]. Fundamentally, AAS cement is formed by the 
present of slag and an alkaline component. Slag waste consist the addition of 
sources of alkali fall within the system Me2O-MeO-Me2O3-SiO2-H2O and formed 
to be hybrid materials between “alkali-activated” and “alkaline” cements. The 
term “alkali-activated” is used by those R+ (alkali) ions in such materials play 
catalytic role in the early stage, and then the zeolite-like phases will formed at 
later stage [19].  

The potential of slag from the production of ferronickel in steel industry has 
been extensively investigated. Annual production of crude steel was estimated 
about 1.4 billion metric tonnes produced all over the world [20]. This manufac-
turing process produced a gigantic volume of waste called steel making slag [21]. 
Slag can be classified in two group which is coming from the ferrous (e.g. blast 
furnace slag, iron steel slag and ferroalloy slag) and non-ferrous metallurgy (e.g. 
lead, nickel, zinc, cadmium, tin, copper slag) [22]. However, the accumulation of 
this by-product of the steel production can leads to the environmental pollution 
plus the imbalanced reuse as a useful materials [23]. Therefore, in order to 
achieve sustainable development, the valorization of steel slag with appropriate 
physic-chemical, mechanical and thermal properties raise the interest to study 
further. 

On the basis, there are two main models of alkali-activated binding systems. It 
can be classified as calcium-dominated (alkali-activated slag) and aluminosili-
cate-dominated (geopolymer) systems. In present study, a particular discussion 
on the chemistry of alkali activated binder dominated by high calcium allows it 
to function like OPC. Theoretically, the high calcium binder can be defined as a 
binder that have Ca/(Si + Al) ratio of approximately to 1, from the activation of 
blast furnace slag with alkaline solution. Alkaline activator act as the accelerator 
in this reaction as they assist the almost instantaneous hardening compared to 
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the reaction with water which then leads to longer setting time and slow har-
dening [24]. Additionally, according Attis et al. [25] the final setting times can 
be reduced by increasing the sodium concentration of the activator. The instan-
taneous hardening when the slag is activated with alkali activators are due to the 
high rate of hydration reaction formed a desirable early strength paste structure 
that suitable for construction applications [26].  

In succession, because of their properties and sustainability awareness in the 
industry majority of the Europe country including Spain has been adapting the 
potential use of slag in construction [27] [28]. Compared to Portland cement, 
AAS perform better in aggressive environments such as freeze-thaw cycles, 
chemical attack and high temperature [29] [30] [31]. Karahan et al. [31] studied 
the influence of activator types on the compressive strength of the AAS. Higher 
compressive strength is associated with the type of activator used in the synthe-
sis. Sodium silicate and sodium metasilicate was found to have the best com-
pressive strength in order of 100 MPa at 28 days. Nonetheless, sodium hydrox-
ide-activated slag achieves strength between 35 to 40 MPa while maximum 
strength of 24.3 MPa was developing by sodium carbonate-activated slag. Ac-
cording to Fernandez-Jimenez et al. [32], the lowest strength development by 
sodium carbonate alkaline activator is associated with a change in the morphol-
ogy of the C-S-H. This, in turn, reduced the workability of the paste, resulting 
improper compaction during casting. 

Moreover, extensive research have been carried out in order to study into 
deep the main factor apart of type of activators used that could affect the devel-
opment of mechanical strength of AAS mortars and concretes [4]. There are few 
researchers claimed that by increasing the concentration of sodium [25] [33], 
mixing with NaOH [34] [35], or integrating waterglass [36] [37] [38] and intro-
ducing reactive admixtures such asMgO [39], lime [40] significantly can increase 
the mechanical strength. However, based on Bakharev et al. [41], at higher con-
centration of alkali or sodium silicates with modulus of solution, Ms = 1, higher 
shrinkage and fast-setting cement was observed. Other researchers have indi-
cated that fast setting cement must have an initial setting time of more than 5 
min and a final setting time of less than 30 min [42]. According to this criteria, 
alkali-activated slag are quick-setting materials, whilst blended Portland/slag 
cements have slow-setting characteristics [41]. For that reason, AAS should 
rather be used as partial or full replacement of Portland cement.In fact, in 1995 
Young has patent the utilization of steel slag as a raw material for cement 
product [43]. 

Thus, this paper provides information on the characterizations of steel slag 
which presence high amount of calcium and the comparison of blended steel 
slag and ferronickel slag. The main objectives of the study include the in- 
vestigation to know the compressive strength, setting time, mineralogical cha- 
racteristics and the properties obtained by the alkaline activation of the slag 
mixtures. 
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2. Experimental 
2.1. Materials 

Steel slag and ferronickel slag was used as the aluminosilicate source in this alkali- 
activated synthesis. The slag is siliceous materials that primarily consist of CaO, 
MgO, SiO2 and FeO. The chemical compositions are highly variable and change 
depending on the raw materials, type of steel made and furnace condition. The 
slag used originated from the metallurgical plant of the Greek company LARCO 
G.M.M.S.A that treats laterites. The chemical analysis composition of the slag 
performed by XEPOS X-ray Fluorescene diffractometer utilizing X-LAB soft-
ware is given in Table 1. The chemical components of steel slag have total FeO 
and CaO of 64.26%. Whereas ferronickel slag has total 75.88% contain of SiO2 
and FeO. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (15 M) was used for the synthesis 
of inorganic polymers. The alkali solution was prepared by dissolving pellets of 
anhydrous NaOH (Merck, 99.5% purity) in distilled water. The alkali solution 
was mixed with the water glass solution (d = 1.296 - 1.396 g/ml) provided by 
Merck in order to produce the alkaline activator solution. The solid/liquid ratio 
was kept constant at 3.31 g/mL. 

An adequate quantity of granulated slag was grinded to −500 um and the re-
sulted powder has a mean particle size (d50) of 15.05 um, measured on a 
MALVERN Laser Particle Size Analyzer. The mineralogical analysis confirmed 
that steel slag used contains some trace amount minerals such as merwinite, 
gehlenite, akerminite and larnite. 

2.2. Experimental Procedure 

In order to synthesize alkaline activated material, steel slag and ferronickel slag 
was mixed with the alkaline activator in a mixer for 5 minutes until a homoge-
neous mixture was obtained. Then the mixture was molded in 50 mm open plas-
tic (ERTASETAL) moulds. The resulted paste and its setting time was deter-
mined by a MATEST Vicat apparatus according to the EN 196-3:2005. The vis-
cosity of the homogenous pastes was measured instantly subsequent their prep-
aration by Brookfield Viscometer LV+. The sample was cured at ambient tem-
perature until the day of testing. 

The formulation of Fe-Ni slag and Steel slag (Fe/SS) has been designed as  
 

Table 1. Chemical composition of steel and FeNi Slag. 

Chemical Composition Steel Slag (wt%) FeNi Slag (wt%) 

SiO2 13.65 41.14 

Al2O3 10.26 13.79 

FeO 32.20 34.74 

MgO 2.782 3.59 

CaO 32.06 0.71 

Ni 0.007 0.14 
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Table 2. The formulation of SS/FeNi slag. 

Sample Steel Slag FeNi Slag 

AAS1 100 0 

AAS2 70 30 

AAS3 50 50 

AAS4 30 70 

 
shown in Table 2. There are four alkali-activated slag (AAS) prepared based on 
the ratio of Fe/SS slag. The formulation of Fe/SS slag was designed based on the 
ratio of Si/Al = 1.8 and Na/Al = 1.00 that suggested by Davidovits [42].  

3. Analysis and Test 

The comparison of phase characterization between AAS1, AAS2, AAS3, and 
AAS4 has been performed by using X-ray diffractometry (XRD) in order to de-
tect the amorphous material The compressive strength were measured and 
comprised the average value of 3 samples according to ASTM C109 using the 
specimen of 50 mm edge. The mechanical properties performed on a testing 
machine of the Structural Behavior Engineering Laboratories Inc. (PTL-10 
model) were measured at 1 day, 7 days, and 14 days after curing period.  

The mineralogical characterization of alkali-activated slag (AAS) after the 
compressive test was performed by means of X-ray diffractometry (XRD) on a 
SIEMENS D58000 diffractometer. The FTIR measurement has been proposed to 
observe the movement of band that can present as well as the appearance of new 
band attributable to the formation of new chemical compounds. The infrared 
spectra were recorded in the region of 4000 - 800 cm−1 and collected using the 
Perkin Elmer 2000 analyser.  

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Characterization Analysis 

1) FTIR Analysis 
FTIR analysis was performed in order to see the potentially band forms 

through the alkali activation process of steel slag. Figure 1 shows the character-
istic band of the alkali-activated slag (AAS1). It obtains the main absorption 
bands of steel slag as follows: 707.73, 843.17, 970.46, 1430, and 3183.3 cm−1. The 
major bands observed between 843.17 and 970.46 cm−1 represent the asymmetric 
stretching vibrations of the silica tetrahedral. Also, stretching and deformation 
modes of OH− at around 3183.30 cm−1 while asymmetric stretching mode of cal-
cite at 1430 cm−1 are observed. The peak at 843.17 cm−1 are attributed to asym-
metric stretching vibrations of the SiO4 tetrahedron and the vibration of Al-O 
bonds with aluminum ions can be seen at 707.73 cm−1. The peak bands at 3183 
cm−1 characterized the deformations vibrations of OH groups from the weakly 
bound water molecules. 
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Figure 1. Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) of the AAS1 cured at ambient temperature. 

 
The activation of slag with sodium silicate generated the formations of 

C-(A)-S-H gel and hydrotalcite-like phase (co-existing with C-S-H depending 
on the MgO content of the slag) as the major reaction products [43] [44]. The 
calcium silica hydrate (C-S-H) systems, the Si-O-Si stretching bands are com-
monly observed in the range wavenumbers of 950 and 1000 cm−1 [45], related 
with a silica network that is highly polymerized and contribute to the develop-
ment of higher mechanical strength [46]. The characteristic of AAS1 at peak 
bands of 970.46 cm−1 obtained as a result of carbonation and the important de-
calcification of the C-S-H gel [47]. Thus, the production of peak obtained caus-
ing steel slag can be formed as alkali-activated material.  

2) XRD Analysis 
XRD analysis of steel slag incorporating with ferronickel slag is investigated 

with the different ratio of the material (AAS1-AAS4) in order to produce the 
amorphous geopolymer material. The AAS1 results mainly constituted of mer-
winite (Ca3Mg(SiO4)2), akermanite (Ca2.Mg∙Si2O7), and larnite (β-2CaO∙SiO2, 
β-Ca2SiO4). The XRD analysis obtained that alkali-activated steel slag mainly 
consisted of the metal oxides, silicates and aluminate forms that contributed to 
gehlenite and magnetite as the main reaction products. In addition, the activat-
ing steel slag in alkali solution exhibited the non-amorphous phase due to the 
presence of short range order of CaO-FeO-SiO2-Al2O3 structure within the ma-
terials.  

The introduction of ferronickel slag in the alkali-activated slag modifies the 
XRD pattern which the characteristic of crystalline phases changes to low  
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Figure 2. X-ray diffractogram of the alkali-activated slag in the five different formulations. 
 

amorphous phases due to higher content of ferronickel slag in the mixture. In-
deed, the CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 system as crystalline phases corresponds to larnite 
and gehlenite. Gehlenite is one of the principal crystalline silica-containing 
phases in normal aluminous cements [48]. As shown in Figure 2, a weakly visi-
ble diffraction hump from 30˚ to 35˚ 2θ is present in AAS2, AAS3, and AAS4, 
thus indicating that alkali-activated slag with ferronickel is able to form an 
amorphous phases when it is activated by alkaline solution [49]. The evidence of 
C-S-H gel, usually identified by XRD with low intensity peaks between 30˚ to 
35˚ 2θ, is partially hidden by mayenite and gehlenite hydrate peaks [50]. Others, 
AAS3 generated the most amorphous phase with the intensity peaks from 5˚ to 
8˚ 2θ as shown in Figure 2. Thus, AAS3 was selected for the further comparison 
study with AAS1 of steel slag.  

Furthermore, it represents low amorphous material from a mixture of oxides 
of a relatively complex chemical composition. Such an example, wustite (FeO), 
larnite (β-2CaO⋅SiO2, β-Ca2SiO4) and fayalite (Fe2SiO4) are the most represented 
mineral phases detected in cement hydration mechanism [51] [52]. In contrary, 
the high amorphous of inorganic geopolymer obtained the dissolution of calcite 
due to presence of carbonate ions [53]. Besides, the calcium ions did not in-
volves into the geopolymeric structure as sodium compounds was integrated in 
the amorphous geopolymeric phases [53].  

4.2. Physical and Mechanical Properties 

1) Setting time 
Setting time was performed to determine the effect of ferronickel slag with 
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alkali-activated steel slag. As shown in Figure 3, the setting times of the AAS1 
were a final time of 30 min, while the AAS3 were a final time of 60 min. Indeed, 
setting time influenced by parameters such as particle size distribution and 
chemical composition of raw material used in the hydration process [54].  

According to Figure 3(a), the AAS1 obtained a faster setting time due to 
higher of CaO content which is one of main chemical component of steel slag as 
shown in Table 1. The CaO content in the slag material were accelerated the 
hydration reaction of the mixture [55]. In addition, the main factor that controls 
the setting time is the anion type of alkaline activator solution. These anions 
reacted with Ca2+ ions dissolves from slag, developing stable hydration products. 
Thus, in the existence of silicate ions forming an initial calcium silicate hydrate 
that accelerate the setting times and led to higher mechanical strength [56].  

Figure 3(b) exhibited the AAS3 had longer setting time as 60 min due to the 
lower of CaO content in the precursor material. Tchakoute et al. [57] obtained 
the similar result in utilize the volcanic ashes for the production of geopolymer. 
Thus, the incorporating of ferronickel slag with alkali-activated steel slag delayed 
the setting time of the hydration process. As comparison, the alkali-activated 
steel slag showed the better setting time as cement hydration material.  

2) Water absorption properties 
Water absorption properties are important criteria in the application of the 

binders in construction. AAS1 and AAS3 exhibited comparable water absorption 
values at different curing period are presented as in Table 3. The binder content 
of the alkali-activated slag material has particularly excellent effect on the water 
absorption properties of AAS1 which lower water absorption than the compara-
ble AAS3 at 1 day until 7 days of curing. The result related to the water which  

 

 
Figure 3. The comparison of setting time with (a) AAS1 and (b) AAS3. 

 
Table 3. Absorption in alkali-activated slag with different content of binders. 

Alkali-activated slag Binder content (kg/m3) 

Period of curing (day) 

Water absorption (wt%) 

1 3 7 

AAS1 235.73 4.2 3.8 3.7 

AAS3 242.14 5.1 4.9 4.8 
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Figure 4. The compressive strength of AAS1 and AAS3 at different curing period. 

 
does not readily penetrate, and also the ongoing formation of reaction products 
at advanced ages of curing [58].  

3) Compressive strength 
Figure 4 shows the compressive strength test result of AAS1 and AAS3 at 1 

day, 7 days, and 14 days. The compressive strength of both alkali-activated slag 
at 1 day curing were approximately at 5.45 and 5.53 MPa, respectively. The 
compressive strength of AAS1 was slightly higher than AAS3 at 7 days and 14 
days. The 14 days strength of AAS1 was 21.56 MPa which the highest strength 
achieved among the comparable mixture with AAS3 that achieved the 14 days 
strength at 16.75 MPa. These results are similar with other studies that obtained 
the strength development of alkali activated slag increase with a larger amount 
of calcium in slag material [59] [60] [61], as a result of greater calcium dissolu-
tion and precipitation of C-A-S-H gel [62]. Thus, the formation of C-A-S-H 
provided the driving force to accelerate the chemical reaction that leads to 
shorter the setting time as presented in Figure 3(a). Also, with the formation of 
C-A-S-H gel in the alkali-activated material due to increasing of calcium content 
was leads to enhance the strength as shown in Figure 4. In addition, the FTIR 
analysis proved that AAS1 produced the CSH product which resulted to the de-
velopment of higher mechanical strength as shown in Figure 1.  

5. Conclusions 

X-ray diffraction phase analysis confirms that alkali-activated steel slag pro-
duced the non-amorphous material. Meanwhile, the incorporating of ferronickel 
slag in the alkali-activated steel slag exhibited low amorphous material.  

The compressive strength of the AAS1 achieved the highest strength at 21.56 
MPa, showed that steel slag are preferable use as cement concrete material than 
AAS2, AAS3, and AAS4. Besides, it setting time of 30 min fully harden and ex-
cellent water absorption (3.7 weight%) at 7 days curing. The FTIR and XRD 
analysis obtained the producing of CSH which influenced the properties of 
AAS1.  
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In this study, it was proved that AAS1 was preferable used as concrete materi-
al due to excellent characterization and mechanical properties. Others, with 
some improvement and further study, AAS1 can be produced as lightweight or 
foam concrete material. 
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